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The sphere gap haft for msuny years been an accepted
nethod for the measure'nent of high voltage at power frequen-
cles^ »*' and also for Imoulae teeting. It la not however,
at present an accepted standard for the mea8ure*»ient of hi|^
voltages at radio frequencies. This is largely due to the
laek of published data on the spark-over values of sphere
gaps in air at radio frequencies. There has been 80!M work
published in this fleld^^»^»^»^\ but the results are not
altogether consistent and the spectrum of frequencies covered
is far fVoTi complete.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the possibility
of using sphere gaps for the measurement of moderately high
voltages, - up to 20 kilovolts peak -, in the frequency
range from 500 kilocycles to 15 aegacyoles. To accomplish
this, a peak-reading vacuum-tube voltijeter, with associated
oapaoltance-divider, was constructed and calibrated, and em-
ployed to deterrnine the spark-over values of sphere gaps la
air at these freqxiencies*
The results Indicate that the sphere f?ap. If irradiated,
ay be used for the neasure^Ttent of voltage; s in the ranpiis of
Magnitude and frequency considered* Consistent results show
a break-down strength for air, at these frequencies, which is
f?0-?5^ of that at power fre<juencie8. This is in general
(1,2) For numbered references see biblio^aphy«
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agre^aant with the sonmiwhAt raaagre d«ta that has b«en pub-
llshffd. ^-'»'*»-'> ' The results are shown In the curres,
pages 2B to 33.
The posalbillty of using a rod gap wslb also investi-
gated. These results are less encourajsring, and are sho'^m In
the cxirves, P<ig«s 3^^ to 37.
THE SPHTRE GAP AS A VOLTAGE-
MEASURING IKSTRUrJJEHT
Use of Srhere Gaps at Po^er Frequencies
>
The measurement of very high voltages, at power fre-
quencies, can be accomplished readily and with considerable
accuracy by the use of sphere gaps. The Anierican Standards
Association publication C 68,1 - 194-2 , sponsored by the
Aaerioan Institute of Electrical Engineers, terives tabulated
values of spark-over voltage in air, for sy^eres of various
diaimters and spacings. Voltages up to 2,000 kllovolts peak
are covered. A simple correction for air density must be
TBade, because the dielectric strength of air is a function
of its density. Within the range of air densities nornially
encountered near sea level, this variation is practically \^
linear. The tabulated sp«u*k-over voltages are for the
standard density conditions corresioonding to a barometric
pressure of 760 Tnillimeters of mercury and a temperature of
25** Centigrade. According to this publication, no correc-
tion need be made for humidity, although there is some pub-
(7)lished data indicating that humidity has a slight effect.
-^saq •mT OMf ^jwlt







Th< axial field b€two«n sphorea can b« oaloulatod (2,8)
•
arid with a knowlisdga of tha break-down strength of air, the
apark-over voltage for orheres of arbitrary diameter and
pedfiad gap spacinf; can therefore be calculated* The
agraaaent between calculated and observed values is quite
good^°', and enhances the use of sphere gaps for measuring
voltage* It should be noted, however, that tha sphere gap
is a crest, or peak-reading device,
Tha field intensity along the axial line between the
spheres is not uniform, being a maximum at the spheiHi sur-
faces and a mlnlmurR midway across the gap* TurtherTiore , if
one sphere is grounded, which in practice is very often the
case, the field Intensity is soTue^at distorted, placing
greatest stress at the surface of the ungrounded sphere.
However, these effects are not serious if the fmp spacing
is snail compared to the sphere dlanjster. It is cuetomaxy
to choose ST^er«s of sufficiently large dianwter to fulfill
this condition*
Although the gap spacing is quite critical in determine
ing the spark-over voltage, the diameter of the spheres is
not* For exanple, the 60-cycle crest voltages listed for a
gap spacing of 1 cm* are 31,300 for 6*25 em* spheres, and
31,TOO for 12,5 era. snheres.
The sphere-gap as a voltaga-measurlng device suffers
the disadvantage that the breakdown of the gap Imposes prac-
tically a short circuit on the voltaga source being measured*
"t. - : -.., >-,:•>,; ^/j^'GC,,; «C' C^^OfiL J^ »gi>JiOV
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for thla reason It !• ctwtoraary to ccmnect a fairly hlgji
roslstanca in ssrlas with the gap*
Theory of Spark-over:
The generally acoepted theory of the spark-over of a
gi^p(9, 10,11,12) pofltui^tes that electrons e>:isting in the
gap are attracted toward the anode, and if the field in-
tensity is great enough, they acquire sufficient energy dur-
ing the traverse of a meam- free-path to ionize an atom on
collision* 'Riis produces more electrons, and an avalanche
is formed, which is spear-headed toirard the anode, and
leaves in its trail a hija^ly-ionized column of air» The
velocity of this process has been studied \jy raany investi-
gators ^9»^^' and found to be of the order of 10 centiaKters
per second, which is greater than can be accounted for by
the mobility of the electrons. Consequently it is believed
that the ionized body of the avalanche errdta li^t photons
,
some of which cause ionization in advance of the avalanche*^ '
Spark-over occurs irtien this action completely bridges the gap*
Effects of Irradiations
The initiation of the s^Mirk-over laeehanisa requires the
existence of one or more electrons in the gap. There is
therefore soaw uncertainty in the value of voltage at which
a gap will spark over, unless the voltage is raaintained for
a reasonable tine. In other words, there is an unpredictable
tine lag in the process* To reduce this uncertainty, it is
often the practice to irradiate the sphere gap, using ultra-
i^ aaxiaa ax »afl£.
-nils yx^uf
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vlolet light. X-rays, or emissions from radio-active mater-
ials* This guaranteas a generous supply of electrons in the
gap, reduces the spark-over time lag, and Improves the oon-
sistencjr of the observed values of spark-over voltages.
Irradiation generally lowers the spark-over values^ »^^»^»
15,16)
• At potter frequency, irradiation is usually con-
sidered necessary only for short gaps*
Use of Sphere Gaps for High Frequencies;
Some modification of practice and theory is needed when
the 8|:^ere gap is used at high frequencies* In the first
place, spheres of large diameter are unsuitable because of
the charging current they would draw prior to spark over*
For example, even 6*25 centimeter sjiieres spaced 0*5 centi-
meter apart would draw several amperes charging current at
10 megacycles with 10 Kv (nw) applied* Heuoe small spheres
are practically necessary, and since sphere gaps cannot be
employed with much reliability at gap spacings greater than
the sphere diameter, it is evident that this limits their
use, at high frequencies, to moderately high voltages. Also
because of the appreciable charging currents, the use of
high resistances in series with the gap will lead to inac-
curacies.
Secondly, irradiation is more necessary at high fre-
quencies. At 10 megacyles, a sine wave attains 95^ or more
of its crest value for only 10 second during each half-
cycle. Hence time lags in the spark-over could lead to
results much more erractic than those at po^er frequencies*
•'Wr: 01 dttfi
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Theoretlcal studios indicate that the "avalanche" pic-
ture of the dielectric breakdown of a gas will hold so long
as the electrons encounter many collisions pir cycle of ap»
(21)
plied voltage. But if the frequency and the gaseous
pressure are such that the electrons experience many cycles
of voltage between collisions, then a somewhat different
theory of breakdown is postulated. The minimum dielectric
strength of the gas occturs during transition from one situa*
tion to the other j that is, ^en an electron would exoerience
about one collision per cycle of applied voltages. This mini-
mum has been experimentally verified for gases at low press-
ures, using high frequency fields, *'" However, a rough
calculation based on the classical value for the mean-free-
path of an electron, indicates that for air at atmospheric
pressure this minimum would occur at a frequency of the
order of 10 cycles per second, (See Appendix a). Hence
theoretical considerations of spark-over in air, at radio
frequencies or even at ultra-high frequencies, may be based




To test the performance of sphere gaps at high frequen-
cies, it was first necessary to devise a suitable method for
measuring accurately the voltages involved. For this purpose
a vacuum-tube voltmeter with associated capacitance-divider
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and by the dra^ngs on pag* 6* Th« schematic circuit appears
on page 10» The capaclt*nne-<iivlder comprises Cj and Cj* 0-^
is an air capacitance formed betiraen the high-voltage elec-
trode and the snail disc, which is surrounded l:^ a guard ring«
The Value of C^ is calculated froa its dimensions to be
0,093yu(^. F, C2 consists of two small mica capacitors hav-
ing nominal ratine of 5/4uf» and 20 ju.uf,, connected
in parallel, plus the capacitance to ground of -Uie disc and
the necessary connections* The value of C2 vas measured and
found to be .33/u^. , over a range of frequencies from 500
kilocycles to 15 raegacycles. C^ is the capacitance formed by
the high voltage electrode and the guard ring. It is about
Syuy^F* C. represents the distributed capacitance to
grourd of 5 feat of shielded cable* It measures 335yU/<.F,
Cr is a 2000ytA^P, liqr-pass capaeitor*
llie vacuun tube is a type 955 acorn tube, ?ith grid and
plate conr»cted together, to form a diode rectifier* Rj con-
sists of three miniature type resist<»*8 in series, each rated
at 1 liiegohm* These are type MFM resistors, njanufactured by
International Resistance Co. for high-frequency receivers and
similar applications* At 500 kilocycles, the susoeptance of
Cg is about 300 times the ccMoductance of % which parallels
it, so the capacitance divider does not suffer frequency dis-
tox*tion in ihe range of frequencies considered* Further!!H3re,
the time constant of IrL-^ C2 is about 100 microseconds, per-
mitting the voltage across C2, at 500 kilocycles, to average
99% of its oeak value. Hence this capacitance-divider vacuum-
j^ .^w £afLft -x/i:-'- ^»9 Mff ,01 4^|«4| ISO
' Jrrxrir •trfffr rI rffit.'+s? ,D^r'. rrpj^a »ff.* Firm nVf-t
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tube voltneter should have a flat frequency response In the
range of frequencies considered* This Is borne out by the
calibration date.
R2 is the resistance of the mlcroammeter, plus sooe
wire-wound resistance units, and Is 63.600 ohms. Ro Is a
resistance of 4^0,100 ohms vhloh can be shunted across the
mlcroaraineter, thus Increasing the range of the voltmeter by
a factor of 2.62. "Hie mlcroamraeter was originally a General
Electric Co., type DP9, to 3 voltmeter having 300,000 ohms
resistance* Most of the Internal resistance Is removed, and
It Is used as a 0-10 mlcroarmneter. It has a scale length of
U Inches, with an accuracy of 1/2!^ of full scale. Pour
1-1/2 volt flashlight cells are used for the vacuum-tube
filament supply*
Calibration of Voltmeter:
Calibration of the voltmeter over a considerable range
of frequencies, was accomplished by simultaneous readings
of the voltmeter and of the current drawn by a guard-ring
"typ* cylindrical capacitor, trtien these were both connected
to the high voltage source* A schematic diagram of this set-
up appears on page 12* The cylindrical capacitor current
was measttred \sj a thermocouple and associated roicroamtaeter,
previously calibrated on direct current. The direct current
calibration curve appears on page 13* The thermocouple is a
Western Electric Co. vacuum type No. 5C having a ncminal
















































Its capacitance is about 2 /U^/^P, and its Inductance of tha
o3?der of 0.05 microhenry.
Two cylindrical capaoltors were constructed. The second
amd larger one was bidlt after the original one was found to
be inadequate for voltages greater than 10 kilovolta peak.
A photograph on page l6 shows these capacitors, and drawings
of the larger one appear on page 17, For each capacitor,
three interchangeable lengths of guarded outer cylinrler were
made, so that a wide range of voltage and freqiiency could be
covered, while keering the ttiermocouple current within Its
cali rated rangs. The resultant calibration of the capaci-
tance-divider vacuujn-tu>^ voltmeter aprearc on nage 14. The
calibration is quite linear, and showed no variation 'vith
frequency in the range of frequencies, - 0.3 to 5 megacycles-
over which it was calibrated.
Since the capacitor ciurent read by means of the ther-
mocouple is root-aean-square , while the voltmeter reads
crest values, it was necessary to check the wave form din*ing
calibration. This was done b^r testing for harmonic cont<?nt,
using a General Hadio Co, Precision ^avemeter type 72v^-A.
The thermocouple and cylindrical capaoitor are not
suitable for tasting the sphere gaps -lirectly, for several
raasoQS. Tne first reason is that it is not a peak-reading
arrangement, as is the vaouusa-tube voltmeter. Secondly,
the thcrcocouple current is proportional to ftequwncy, so
that the arrangeasnt would have a different laeter scale for
each frequency. Thirdly, the oMter scale is not linear.
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whereaa the vacuun-tube voltmeter is, Anr! finally, th«
th«rTBoeoupl« has a considerable tins lag*
Source of Tast Voltage :
Two Navy-type radio transmitters served as the source
of test yoltag«s. Oxm wb rated 1000 watts C,*, from 300
kilocynlea to 2000 kilocycles, and the other was rated 500
watts C,v7, froM 2 megacycles to 18 megacycles. These are
aster-oscillAtor, power-amplifier tyv^ transmitters. The
high voltages were obtained fay using a series-resonant cir»
euit as load. A schematic diagram appears on pnge 19» and
a photograph of the test set-up on page 20, Suitable coils
were constructed, using No, 10 double-cotton-ooverRd wire
for the lower frequencies, and 1/4 inch copper tubing for
the higher frequencies. The capacitances were simpl*^. discs
of suitable sizes, set at variable distance above the grouxad
plsne. At the higher frequencies, the capacitance of the
voltmeter plus the sphere gap or the cylindrical capacitor,
was sufficient to achieve res(»mnoe«
Ihe Sphere Gaps i
Two sphere gaps were used. The larger had brass spheres
6.25 cm, in diameter, and ras made by ^Seneral Electric Co,
The smaller was constructed for this study, using brass
spheres 2 cm, in diameter, Specificat3oas of the Ai^rican
Standards Association ^re followed. In addition, th9
support for the shank of the upper, ungrouiKied sphere was
•B«£ mis 9ldjnBbt»a.
•^nuiqM u^mvi bmd
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made of poly8tyren«» In all tasto th« spheres were mounted
in a vertical position, with the lower sphere grounded,
A rod gap also was constructed following specifications
set forth by the American Standards Association'^ '« Brass
rods, 1/2 inch square and cut off squarely, form the two
electrodes. Corners were not rounded off, but burr was re-
moved*
Source of Irradiation:
A simple source of irradiation was chosen. This was a
Westinghouse Co, typ« HS sunlamp, rated 110 volts, 275 watts,
which fits into a standard lamp socket. It is a mercuxy-arc
^yv^$ with a bulb of special glass which passes considerable
ultra-violet light. It was found to be adequate for the
purposes of this study.
Testing Procedure :
The following procedure was used to obtain the test
data: A selected frequency was set up in the transmitter,
and a suitable coll and capacitance arrangement was found
which would provide a series-resonant load. The capacitance
included the sphere gap and the voltmeter in parallel, »Vith-
in the transmitter are an antenna loading coll and a coupling
condenser which permitted a smooth final adjustment for reso-
nance. The sphere gap was then set at a fixed gap value, de-
trained by means of a feeler gauge, and the plate voltage on
the final stage of the transmitter was increased until a pre-




the load was de-tuned slightly by roaaiis of either thA antenna
loading ooil or the counling capacitor, so that when plate
voltage was re-applied to the output stage, the resialtant
voltage across the sphere gap was about 90% of spark-over
value* This voltage was slowly increased by restoring the
resonance through gradual nanlpulation of the antenna loading
coil or coupling capacitor* The transmitter was cut off
aanually as soon as spark-over occurred, to avoid burning or
pitting the spheres* Five such readings were taken* The
ultra-violet lisht was then tin»ned cm and five more reading*
obtained with the smheres irradiated* Finally the 8T)here-gap
settiag was reohecked, before resetting to a new gap value*
Atmosph«ric pressure was read from a mercury-column
barometer* Temperature and humidity were recorded fr<Mi a
wet and dry bulb therncmeter*
Cleaning the s]:*ieres with crocus cloth, carbon tetra-
chloride, and soft cloth seemed to produce no effect on the
results* Consequently, a great nai^ spftrk-over« wsre re-
corded before stopping to clean the srheres*
mnnmmAL results
The results of this study are presented in the form of
curves, on pages 2H to 4^0* The original data are tabulated
in Appendix B* For purposes of ocmparison, the spark-over
"^^t
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valu«s for irradiat«d 2-cm spheres at 50 cyclee , together
wl^ the values found for irradiated s^eres at the frequen-
cies used in this investigation^ are plotted <xi page 33 •
^erever the seatteriag of the data is significant, the in-
dividual observations are plotted* Otherwise each r^int
represents the average of five or more observations*
DISCU3SI0H OP RESULTS
The aost noteworthy feature of the results is their
consistency, particularly over aiKsh a wide range of frequen-
cies* The consistency of individual observations, for a
given gap setting and frequency, is also remarkable when the
gap is irrcu!iated« When the spheres are not irradiated, this
consistency is not as good, and the readings are generally
•oaewfaat higher* This is in agreement ivith the results of
other investigators. (^»7,13,U,15,l6)
For very small gaps, if the frequency was not too hi^,
the spark-over voltage seemed to coincide with that for power
frequency* Then as the gap length was increased, there was
a send-ahrupt transition to the lower spark-over values that
are characteristic of the hig^ frequencies* This effect is
most clearly shown in the curves of spark-over voltages vs*
frequency for fixed values of gap setting, page 38*
A possible theory to account for this is presented* A,
sinusoidal voltage having crest valxie slii^tly less than
spark-over value, during its peak may form incipient break-
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During the r«mliid«r of tb« half-cycle, these lone will be
attracted toward the s]:^ere surfaces, and if the cycle is not
too brief, or the distance to be travelled not too long, ef-
feotiye de-i«ilzation of the gap will take place before the
next voltage peak <K;ours«* At power frequency, this takes
place for any gap of reasonable length* And if this theory
is correct, the experimental resiilts of this study indicate
that this de-ioni«atlon takes place for example, at 300 kilo-
cycles for a gap length of 1 Tnillimster, but does not take
plaoe if the gap is 2 isilliiMters* Worn this, a roug^ calcu-
lation gives a figure for ion mobility of about 3 cnv^sec/volt/
CO* (S«e Appendix A)« This is in good agreement with the
value 3-4 cn/sec/volt/cm derived recently by another in-
(19)
vestigator ' traa probe easurements of 60-cycle corona*
Another featiire of the curves of spark-over voltage vs*
frequency, for various fixed gap lengths, page 38, is the ap-
pearance of definite minima* These minima are functions of
gap length and frequency, as is most clearly shown by the
curve on page 39, where ^e reciprocal of the frequency at
which the minimum occurs for a fixed gap length, is plotted
against gap length* The nearly linear form of this curve
suggests that the product gfg is relatively constant, ^ere
g is gap length and f,, is the frequency at which the ndnimura
occurs* The product gf^, over the range of gaps flrora 0*77
millimeters to 6 millimeters, is found to be (i^ - 0*5) xlO-^,
- This theory is essentially the same as that proposed by
Pim'^ ', who studied gape of less than 1 raillineter, at fre-
quencies from 100 to 300 megacycles*
-).- M«d# ,1 to t9talm9n ili sftHiiG
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where t^ is in cycles p^^r sscoad, and g is in centimeters •
To account for these minizaa, the possibility of ionic
oscillations was considered* Such oscillations, at frequen-
cies of the same order of nMignitude as these mininyi, (about
1 megacycle} have been reported in t^e study of the plasaa of
low-pressure gaseous discharges'^ '• Their Telocity of
propagation v can be calculated theoretically ftroa v =h A ^/
^
where k is the Boltzmann constant, 7 is the electron tem-
perature, and :i is the mass of an icm* (For nitrogen^
M s 23.27 X 10 grams) Assuming T to be about 30,000 de»
grees absolute, gives a velocity of propagation v r 4.«2xlO
centimeters per second* Now on page 38, the ctirve for a 6*
millimeter gap shows a minimum at about 550 kilocyclea
(point A)« Assximing an ionic oscillation to exist, and its
wavelength to be twice the gap leng^, a velocity of ];s*opaga-
tion of 6,6 X 10^ centimeters par second is calculated* This
is in fair agreement with that calculated from l^e theory*
A resonance between the frequency of applied field and
ionic oscillaticMis could serve to lower the breakdown voltage
of the gap, because at resonance the icmio oscillations would
be enhanced, and additional energy would be supplied to the
gap by the applied voltage* An increase of ionization, and
lowered Ixreak-down strength would logically result*
In the cxtrves, page 3B, there is also some ovidence of
a seccmd set of minima to be expected at much higher frequen-
cies than those used in this investigaticm* These could be
associated with a resonance effect involving electronic
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oscillations, Ihs ratio of ths tbass of a nltropran i(m to
that of an electron Is about 26000 to 1, Assuming th«
resonant frequency to vary Inversely as the square root of
the nass, a Btacad mlnl^num might therefore be expected at
a frequency 160 times that which has been ascribed to ionic
oscillations. The conjectured appearance of suoh a ndnlfnum
at about 10^ cycles per second (point B)^ has been sketched
In a dotted extrapolation of the curve on page 38, for the
case of a gap length of 6 millimeters* Electronic oscilla-
tions having f^quencles of this order of magnitude haw
been found In studies of the plasaa of gaseous discharges^ '.
The sphere-gap results are In general agreement with
previous studies, particularly thoee of Ekstrand^ \ who mad*
tests with 2-cm, Irradiated spheres at 700 kilocycles and
1800 kilocycles Seward ^^' and Alford and Pickles ^^' report
(5)
values about 15!i higher, and Heukeina valtaes about 5%
lower than those of this Investigation, for corresponding
frequencies* These differences nay be due to the lack of
irradiation, and to the use of a different intensity of
irradiation, respectively, because apparently spark-over value
does decrease somewhat with Increased intensity of ixTadiation*
(13,U, 15,16) During this investigation, the ultra-violet
llg^t was maintained at a distance of 10 cm« flrom the gap,
for the sake of uniformity* However, moving the lamp
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Tbe rod gap was Investigated, b^tcaustt it appears in the
American Standards Association publication^ \ Its use at
these hi^ fVequencies does not seem to offer a great promise*
?ar very sshuU gap settings the results tend to be erratic,
while for gape nuch over 2 cm,, corresponding to about 14
kilovolts peak, there was an unpredictable tendency for a
flamlike discharge to strike from any one of the sharp
corners of Hm upper electrode. This discharge would not
strike to the lower, grounded electrode, but would extend
out into space, rnore or less like corona* About the only
feature in favor of the rod gap is its ease of construction*
On page 40 there is presented in grar^ical fcona a survey
of published test results on the dielectric strength of air,
covering g broad range of frequencies* The results of this
report are included, for comparison. The various investiga-
tions were cc^oduoted under widely different conditions, so
that not all are subject to direct comparison* In conplliag
this survey, the values corresponding to irradiated spheres
with a gap spacing of 0*5 era* were chosen ^erever possible**
This survey indicates that over a wide spectrum of freqiaen*
cies, the dielectric strength of air does not vary a great
deal*
* In computing the dielectric stren^h of air at high fre-
quencies, from the spark-over voltages of the various sphere
gaps, the correction factor set forth by Peek, (2, page 28)
was not used, because the results of this report, and a study
of tdie available published data, indicate that this ccarrec-
tion factor does not apply at high frequencies, for the
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The \XB9 of tpher* gmps for the meaaurenwnt of moderatAly
hlg^ voltages at high fraqusocles, has baan lnv«8tlgatad and
found to be quite practical in the ranges of frequency and
Toltage considered. In fact, a aaall sphere-gap, with con-
trolled irradiation, is shown to be an accurate and extremely
iapla method for meastiring these voltages* Data are pre-
sented for frequencies from 300 kilocycles to 12*5 negaoy-
oles, and for voltages up to about 20 kilovolts peak* The
results overlap and are in general agreeiaent with data which
have been published in the lower part of this frequency
range, - up to 1.8 niegacycles -, and ocaisiderably e^ctend
this range into frequencies regarding which no cotoparable
data are available.
In the course of the investigation, it was noted that
the decrease of breakdown voltage with fVequency was not a
smooth ftinction, but was moire in the nature of a transiticm
flron one value for lower frequencies to a reduced value for
higher frequencies. A theoretical consideration of this ef-
fect api^eara in the discussion of results, and an apprcoci-
mate value of ion mobility is deduced, based an the theory
proposed and the observed data* The value of ion mobility
is in good agreement with other published figures*
Definite minima were observed irtien spark-over voltages
for fixed gap lengths were plotted against frequency* These
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forth K^loh Btryn to substantiate this theory. It Is noted
that th« fr«qu«ncift8 of th«s« ninina lia in tha aaiM range
as tnjbllshed Yaluss for l(»ilo resonance frequencies detected
in the plasna of faseoos discharges*
The probability of a secnnri set of wlniaa, at frequen-
cies much higher than those used in this sttidy, is noted frMi
the T)lotted results* It is suggested that these higher-
frequency minlaa nay be related to electronic oscillations*




1. Cmlculatlffli of OntlTmim Br«akdown Frequency for Air at
Atnoepherlo Pr«3sur««
The forc« on an electron in an altematlnf
field it F : d S sin CO t,
where F is the force in dynes
|
e is the electronic charge, in e.e.u*;
S is the peak value of the field strength in stat-
volts per centimeter;
u> is the frequency in radians p9r second and
t ie time in seconds
•
ThB electron acceleration will be a g iriiere n is
its mass in gr^iw*
Taking E to be 90 statvolts per centimeter, which is
slip:htly lower than the breakdown value for ataosdierio air,
and substituting well known values for e and m, gives
a r ^•'^ 3c 10^^ sin u; t (cnj/eec^,)
J
19
adt - - A. 77 X 10 coscot (cm/sec)
and displacenent d r fv (it r "^iZZjLiSi!! sin UD t (ca.
)
aximun displacement occurs for sinu?t : -1, so the aaxinon
displacement is A.77 x 10^^ (era),
How the aean-free path of an electron in atmospheric
air is approximately 5 x 10"^ centimeters • filquatlng this to
19 -5
the displacement calculated above gives jL.77 x 10 - 5x10 (era)
Hi »9lt r^i*'^
-u-
Henc« (/j^ r 10^ (•pproKla»t«ly)
12
Or (jjs 10 radian* par second*
n "I
or fraquency z tA? - 10 c 'Cl«a rmr second (aprirofX.1.mat«ly)
Thla rapreaanta tha ordar of "MfirDltuda of tha fraquancy
for optlfflun breakdown; or in other word a, tha fraquency at
iriiich tha dlalaetrio strength of atmosphorlc air would ba a
iBinimia*
2« Calculation of Ion '4obil3ty,
Tha drift valooity t of an ion in f> gaa, uiKiar tha in*
fluanea of an applied alaetric flel.i X, is usually taken to
ba T - KX, where k is tha ion mobility, axpraaaad la
oentliBater8-per*sao<»xi par volta-per centimeter* Asauislag
that ions are forned at ih9 peak of an iaps'esaad sinusoidal
field, their subsequent velocity would t}ian ba
V s k E coflujt, irtiera K ie tha peak field strength and la
2 IT tinea the fJraquency. During the next quartar-cycla,





2 k S cosu^t dt s k E centiiroters
henoa k ^ Lo x z ^TT f x
B E
Now ftrom the curves on p^ige 33 it can ba conclwled that
for a 1-millimeter gap, "Uie ions were able to reach the surface
of the aloctrode for frequencies below about 300 kilocycles.
-^
•1 tea d^inwv^a bl«ll stoocr tifi^ •£ '? wrsdw «^uJ«o9 I i • v
V-
<*4, t >i




Assunin^ that the ions tnust traverst aprrooclmately half the
total gap, X is than 0,05 centlmetar* Using for £ a valua
of 30,000 Tolta per centiiaeter, irtiich is apprcocimataly the
spark-over laTsl, gives












TKSTS ON 6.25 -co. SPim!??iS AT 30^ KILOCYCLSS
}3aroMt«r 75.10 cm, toTiperatur* 25°C.
»PARI-07ER VOLTAGE
(UP IKHGTH (PMik Volts, orr«ct«cl









































































TESTS Oil 2-cni, SPHERES AT 308 KILOCYCLES

































































WSTB Cn 2-cm, SPHRWES AT 308 KILOCYCLES
(Cont'd)
CPARK-•CVEH VOLTAGE
GAP LENGTH (P«ak Volta, Corrected
)













T3STS OS 6.25 cm, SF'RKSS AT 750 KIIOCYCIiSS
BArooeter 75.00 c^a., Te?aperatur« 27*'C»
SPARK-OVKR VGI.TAGE
GA^ IT.mTll ^Peak X^olts, •5orr«ct*


















































TRST OH 2-oa, SPHT'HF^ AT 750 KILOCYCLES
BiiroMt«r 74..93 cm,, Temperatur« 27^,
SPARK-OVRR VOLTAGE
QAP LETJGTH (Pwalt Volts, corrected
)


















































TESTS OH 6.25-cm. SPHKRES AT 20}?8 KII0CYCLF3
BaresMtor 76,20 en,, Tenip«r«tur« 29^^
SPARK-OVER VOITAGE
GAP LENGTH (Peak Vnlts, Corrected)






































TESTS OH 2-cn, SPFTKRHS AT 2088 KILOCYCLES































































TESTS CW 2-cm, SPHERES AT ^873 KILOCYCLES
UTOitT 76.15 cm., T«TBperatur« 27 °C«
spark-ovh:r voltage
GAP LENGTH (P««k Volts, corrcctec













































T?:STS OH 2-cm, SPffRRHS AT B015 KILOCYCLES
Baroaetcr 77,20 era,, Temperature 28^«
SPARK-OVEH VQLTACaS
(UP LrNQTH (Peak Volts
»
corrected)































TESTS CM 2-oia. SPHSBB8 AT 12500 KILOCYCLES
Baron*t«r 75*96 on,. Temperat\]r« 2S^»
SPARK-OVEH VOLTAGB
GAP LPMQTH (P«ak Volts, corracted)

























































TSSTS OK 2-CB. SPHERES (IRRADIATED)
Barometer 76,20 cm,, Temperature 25*^0,














































































































T^TS OH 2-e». SPHSRSS (PRADIATED)




GAP LENGTH 0,77 )iIiniJ»t«r GAP LENGTH 1.60 ndlllraeter
SFARK-OVER SFARK-OVER
VOLTAOB VOLTAGE
IREQUKNCT (CCmRECTED FREQUEHCT (CORRECTED)
300 KC 3600 300 KC 6^00
m 3550 « 6i;00
m 3550
m 3550 ^00 KC 6300
m 3550 tt 6300
500 KG 3550 500 KC 6300
• 3600 H 6250
• 3550 II 6200
9 3550 • 6250
9 3600 W 6200
750 KC 3500 1000 KC 5500
• 3500 n 5500
3500 w 5500
« 3500 9 5500
• 3500 • 5i;50
2000 KC 3200 2000 KC 5300
n 3200 m 5150
m 3200 9 5200
m 3200 9 5150
w 3200 9 5150





















TFSTS ON ROD GAP AT 2088 KILOCYCLES
BaroMtcr 76*20 em,, Tcnperatur* 28°C«
SPARK-OVER VOLTAOB
QAP LENGTH (P*ak Volt«, clorractac

















































TRSTS ON HOD GAF AT U^n KILOCYCLES
Barometar 76«00 cm., Teaperatur« 27°C,
GAP LFNGTH (Peak Volts, cjorrected,






























TFSTS ON ROD GAP AT 8015 KIIOCTCLRS
Barometer 76. 0^ en,, Temperatura 26°C,
SPARK-OVER VOLTAGE
QAP lEHGTH (Peak Volts, corrected)





























CALIBRATION OF VACUUM -rJBE VOLTMETER
Cylindrical Capacitance C & 0,632 kA,u^ ?•
Capacitance
Frequency Current Calculated Voltmeter
(Kilocycles) (Milliamperes) Peak Volts Reading
2760 37.0 ii760 1.20
" 24,5 3160 0.80
30.5 3930 0.99
36.5 ^700 1.99








Cylindrical Capacitance C s 0.885 JJ^U F.








Cylindrical Capacitance C - 0.434 jU U/«
2185 24.5 5800 1.42


















CALIBRATION OF VACUUM-TUiiil!: VOITMETER
(ContM)
Cylindrical Capacitance C s 1.760/y^P.
Capacitance
Frequency Current Calculated Voltmeter
(Kilocycles) (Milliaiaperee) Peak Volta Reading
308 27.0 11200 2.66














































CAI.IBHATION 0? VACUUM- TITBIT V0LTMF:TER
(Cont'd)
Cylindrical Canacltance C ^ 1,760yU-X/t F,
Capacitance
Fr«qu«ncy Current Calculated Voltmeter
(KlTocj-cles) (Miniamperes) ppak Volts Reading









2000 67.0 4280 1.05
M 73.0 4660 1.14
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DIRECT-CDR^IENT CALIBRATION OF THERMOCOOPIE
Western Electric Co. Therraocouple No« 21136
rated 5 dims, 75 railliamperes, connected to
(general Electric Co, microamnjeter No. 1112211
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